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Kid’s Camp Spiritual Results

240 First Time Salvations
317 Recommitments

184 Holy Spirit Baptisms
290 Called into Full-Time Ministry

565 Healings

Youth Camp Spiritual Results

95 First Time Salvations
615 Recommitments

295 Holy Spirit Baptisms
269 Called into Full-Time Ministry

626 Healings
$107,700 Raised for 

Speed the Light
2,106 – Students at Youth Camp

As we look back on the 2022
camping season and see the great
spiritual results of our Teen and
Kid’s camps, let us continue to
pray for Kids and Teen ministries
in our churches. This is an
extremely difficult time for kids
growing up in this day of
increased moral decay, when evil
is many times forced upon them
in various areas of our culture.
But it is not a time to despair, but
to pray. The book of Daniel is an
encouragement that youth can be
brought up successfully to follow
God in this environment! God’s
power to keep is greater.

-Pray that our Youth and Kid’s
ministries will be strong and
empowered by the Holy Spirit.

-Pray that ministries of churches
will encourage, empower, and
resource parents with dealing
with difficult issues encountered
in society today.

For more information and prayer
points for parents in helping their
children, go to 3 Ways to Equip
Your Children to Stand Firm
Against Our Godless Culture —
Charisma News

Prayer Focus:                          
People returning to church

Pray that people who dropped
out of church during the covid
pandemic will return to in house
services. People need the
spiritual and emotional
encouragement that coming
together to worship at church
brings. Christians need the
connections that church
attendance provides, and online
attendance does not fulfill.

Prayer Focus:                                
God’s People to be bold                     

in standing for truth                    
and God’s Word

Pray that Christians as the church
of Jesus Christ will have the
strength and boldness to be salt
and light to stand up against the
moral perversity being thrust
upon our institutions.

Many Americans are standing up
to the insidious agenda to
infiltrate our schools and
indoctrinate young minds in
perverse positions on life,
morality, sexuality, and identity.
Thankfully, many citizens, as has
happened in school districts in
our area, have gone in to school
board meetings and confronted
and replaced those working for
this agenda. Pray that the church
will take the lead in resisting this
tide of evil. We still have time to
make a difference and even if we
don’t, we are called to stand as
Christians against evil.
For a challenging message on this
topic, go to Larry Tomczak's
Week in Review: No More
Cupcake Christianity on the Moral
Issues of the Day — Charisma
News

Final Prayer Focus
Our theme in the Southern
Missouri District is “Accelerate”
the harvest. Let us continue to
pray for the outpouring of the
Holy Spirit to bring in a harvest at
this time. The advancement of
evil through the work of the
enemy has caused many
Americans to wake up and desire
to turn back to the Lord. Pray for
the church to be purified and
filled to bring the gospel message
and prepared to bring many into
the Kingdom of God!
Thank you for your ministry of
prayer. This is the way God
releases His power on the earth
and you will receive great reward
for your faithfulness.

Blessings, 
Curtis and Cindy Washam
SOMO Prayer Directors
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